OWL June 2019
Teacher/Parent Resources
Insider
Extreme Rides:
The Greatest Roller
Coasters in the World
OWL’s June Insider looks at extreme roller coasters and the science behind
them. Ask students to read the article and answer the following discussion
questions.
Discussion Questions:
• What does it mean for a coaster to have a drop of 120.5˚?
Draw what the angle looks like on paper using a protractor.
• What chemical does your brain release when you scream on a roller
coaster? How does it make you feel?
• What material are most coasters made of? Why do you think that is?
• Some new coaster cars are set in wide rows rather than in long trains.
How does this design make riders feel?
• What is g-force? What is the g-force when you’re sitting on a couch?
On a coaster?
• What is the world’s fastest coaster? How fast does it go? What else
travels at that speed?
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Follow-Up Activity
Roller coasters are a summer staple for some people. What activities would
you like to try this summer? Think of three and create a photo collage of
you and your friends doing the activities. Take photos and use cut-outs from
newspapers and magazines.

Activity Photo Collage

Classroom Connections: science, language arts, art
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Incredible!
Tllga Kyahts’ii XaaydaGaay
(People Watching Over the Land)

Illustration: Gettyistock

Read the Incredible! article as a class and discuss some of the reasons why
the Haida Gwaii Watchmen Program exists. Have a discussion about the
importance of protecting cultural and heritage sites in Canada. What can
we learn from visiting and/or learning about such places? Divide students
into pairs or groups and have them discover and research one of Canada’s
Heritage sites. A good place to start is on the Parks Canada website:
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/culture/spm-whs/sites-canada
Each group can present their findings to the class.
Follow-up Activities:
• Examine the short interview on page 21 and think about why the 			
questions were chosen. How do they capture Upsy Moody’s role in 		
the Watchmen Program? If this were a longer interview, what else would
you want to ask?
• Pair students up and ask them to conduct short interviews with one
another. Ask them to think about what three questions they would ask 		
and why.
Classroom Connections: language arts, geography, history, media literacy
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Maker Space
Crickets for Lunch

When Amanda Hardman discovered how much food was being wasted in
Canada, she decided to come up with a solution to both cut down on waste
and feed the hungry—with crickets! And she won an Excellence Award at
the 2018 Canada-Wide Science Fair. Read the article as a class. Then dig in
and research more about food waste in Canada and around the world.
•
•
•
•

How much food is being wasted in Canada? Who is wasting food?
In what ways is it being wasted?
What do you think of Amanda’s solution? Who can it help and how?
Would you be willing to try cricket protein?
Brainstorm and/or research other solutions for reducing food waste.
Which solutions would you like to try?
Do you have an idea for a science project? Jot down your ideas and
get started!

Follow-Up Activities
Go undercover in your home to find out how much food is going in the
trash. Watch how other kids did it with this video: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=mn_dsgG0vKs. Now try making your own video to share
with the class!
Classroom Connections: art, language arts, media literacy
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